My mission is to inspire people and organizations to live their highest vision.

I am a Success Strategist and Master Coach. I provide transformational coaching
and training for individuals and organizations to help you Grow Your Life and
Build Your Business by getting clear and focused on what you want, why you
want it, and how to create it. Learn more about me at SuccessSeriesLLC.com.

TOM HART
Success Strategist ▪ Master Coach ▪ Speaker ▪ Author ▪ Entrepreneur ▪ Investor
FROM ROCK STAR TO ROCK BOTTOM TO ROCK SOLID
I lost it all in 2010. What a year! Perhaps you have read my blog post [The Perfect
Storm] wherein I describe my TRIPLE WHAMMY of being run over by a truck with the
financial markets meltdown of 2008, hit by a train with a huge love loss, and
promptly upon dusting myself off, having the figurative nuclear bomb go off with my
daughter being diagnosed with cancer (p.s. she now scans clean after surgeries and
treatment).
Since founding my first company at age 19, I have bought and sold 16 companies and
ventures and negotiated hundreds of million-dollar+ deals. My professional career
has included teen-preneur, small business owner, commercial real estate developer,
investor and philanthropist. I am now regarded as an authority on financing,
investing, negotiating, and business strategies.
My speaking, coaching and business advisory career began as a result of being called
upon to mentor individuals and businesses in the success principles that I used in my
companies and throughout my adult life to live a thriving, highly-successful, personal
and professional life. For nearly two decades I have been coaching and training
entrepreneurs, small business owners, mid-cap companies and large organizations in
my many modalities, techniques and systems for success affecting lasting
transformational change in themselves and their business. My goal when I give a
keynote or lead a workshop or training is to have those in attendance leave saying,
“Oh my god that was the best thing I’ve ever attended. I got such value out of that.
I’m going to tell all my friends and collegues to go see Tom.”

“Tom is a gifted communicator
who has a unique ability to
connect with and inspire an
audience. While his charismatic
presence engages his audiences,
his real life stories and practical
application of success principles in
his own businesses and personal
life is what inspires participants to
fulfill their own greatness.” – Mark
C.
“With Tom’s help, I was able to
build my team, develop a product,
and create a holding company.” –
Joe P.
“I feel blessed to have Tom as my
coach, working together
constantly upgrading my life both
personally and professionally.” –
Aaron W.
“Of all influential people and
thought- leaders I have met, you
are the one who has been the most
authentic and personable.” – Kristy
D.

It was Ben Franklin who said, “Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember,
involve me and I learn.”
As a champion of transformational living and business practices , I integrate specific
methodologies and results-oriented activities into my presentations to help my
audiences take on greater challenges and produce breakthrough results. Popular
keynotes and workshops include: [Build Your Dream Business], [Success Principles
for the New Normal] and [Create The Life You Want].

Author of the book Getting From Here To There, I will truly help you or your
company get from Where You Are to Where You Want To Be.
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